EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
No: Laird_HI_VW_MIB_FM-DAB_5G6.035.577.B_V1.0

We,
Laird Technologies GmbH, Daimlerstr. 31, 31135 Hildesheim, Germany declare under our sole responsibility that the product

6V9.035.577.B / 4S0.035.225.D
Type: 5G6.035.577.B
Product Description: Screen Antenna Amplifier

to which this declaration relates is in conformity with the essential requirements and other relevant requirements. The product is in conformity with the following directives, standards and regulations:

Directives:
- Directive 2014/53/EU (RED)

Standards:
- VW TL 82133 Ausgabe 2008-06

Supplementary information:

Hardware Version: 5G6.035.577.B
Hardware Version: 5TA.035.577.B
Hardware Version: 5F4.035.225.B
Hardware Version: 5E5.035.577.B
Hardware Version: 4S0.035.225.D

The conformity assessment procedure referred to in article 17 (4a) and detailed in Annex III of Directive 2014/53/EU has been followed with the involvement of the following Notified Body:

Phoenix Testlab, Notified Body Number 0700
Type Examination Certificate: 17-111003

Place of Issue: Hildesheim, Germany
Date of Issue: 01 June 2017
Laird Product Authorization:

Signature: [Signature]
Name: Mehran Aminzadeh
Position: Managing Director / VP Program Management
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